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"This 'invention'relates to apparatus for use in 
the construction; ‘repair and maintenance ho‘f 
highway bridgesand‘like structures. 
In the constructionbf steel and- concrete 

.bridges‘it is; necessary to ‘place and remove, from 
below,‘ ‘the’ forms’ usedior ‘laying the --concrete 
floor." ‘This operation ‘has heretofore presented 
serious. diln'culties. - 

.It is also necessary ‘to rub‘ and ?nish or re 
?nish concrete piers, etc,; and .to paint-the'struc 
.tnralsteel, and‘the ‘provision of equipment where 
.by workmen may be'put in position to operate 
on vsuch inaccessible parts has posed quite ‘a 
dif?oultzproblem. 
"“TI‘hegeneragl Object of the present invention is, '" 
therefore, to devise apparatus‘by which ‘forms or 
the like maybe readily placed in position "from 
the top and‘ removed from the‘under side' of a 
bridge, and by which ready accesspmay be had 
.to the lower surfaoesof the'bridge structureand 
to .theypiers for ?nishing, ‘painting’and repairs. 
Aiurther object of the invention is to‘ provide 

apparatus of this character in the nature ofa 
movable .sca?old comprising a supporting ‘frame 
work on wheels adapted to travel along the upper 
surface ofiithe bridge structure, and thusloe'posi 
.tioned at any lpointldesired‘ in the ‘length of the 
Joridg-e,..the framework of ‘the scaffold ‘projecting 
laterally beyond the edges of the bridge a‘nd‘hav 
King arhanger depending therefromat each side to _ 
a point below the level of the bridge floor. 
A further object .is to devise _a, sca?old of this 

nature which is not only capable of traveling 
along a bridge, as described in ‘the preceding 
paragraph, but is also portable. That isito say, 
the framework, and other portions of the struc 
ture are tormed'of parts, put together with bolts 
andscrews, ‘and can be easily and quickly put 
together and taken apart, so thatlthe apparatus 
may beread-ily moved‘ from one job to another, 
and used repeatedly. ‘This means a greatsaving 
in material, labor, time and .cost. 
Another object ofthe invention is to ‘Provide 

.a--po11table,.itraye1ing.scaffoldgof the character 
described comprising airamework which is lat 
erally adjustable,‘ so as .to. .conformwith bridge 
structures of different widths. 
.- A afurther object is to-prov-ide .a traveling scaf 
fold; ofv .this natureequipped- withderricks by 
vmeans {of ‘which vconcrete ‘forms and timbers may 
.be- picked up {from beneath the bridge floor, ,or 
sfrom' the ground, andraised up and depositedion 
tonofithebridge, ;or vice 1versa; as (desired. 

ii;-rstil-lryfilrther object is to provide atraveling 
soa?ol-d hf thisizcharacterin which :al-afigidl beam 
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or supporting member, extending transversely of 
thy-bridge; "beneath theiiioor'lthereo'f, ‘is carried 
'by' said ‘*hangers'nand"maybe raised‘ and ‘lowered 
'asedesired;'~to*“aiford acces‘s-tda'll ‘parts’v of the 
hridg'eistrue'tureg including ‘the piers. 
‘ “Yet-"anothen-and'l important‘ object of ‘the ‘in 
ventionl'istoidevise a-niethod and'means' by which 
such @rigid transverse ‘beam "or ‘member may ‘be 
shifted-into 'a- position "to clear the ep'iers? when‘the 
traveling scaffold is @mov'e‘d?ealong-theilength' of 
‘the bridge. 

' With'theabove and 'other ' objects in ‘view, and 
‘to vvimprove ‘generally on the-details of such appa 
ratus; theiinv'ention'iconsists’gin"the construction, 
combination and ‘arrangement of ‘ ‘ parts ‘herein 
‘after described"and-claimed; and?v illustrated‘ in 
the accompanyingdrawings‘,- forming part of: this 
speci?cation;andlirrwhich: 
"" :Fig. 1is"aiperspeetiveviewfrom beneath show 
ing‘ ‘broken “l'i'nes a '“portion of a bridge‘ and ‘in 
‘full ‘lines iillustr‘atin‘g‘ ‘my =i'rnproved*itraveling Ascaf 
sold-mounted?thereon. 
'1 ‘i Fig. i2' is ‘a similarviewibut ‘illustrating how my 
improved apparatus‘- can“ be used for‘ straddling 
the’bridgeipiers. 
vv'vlili'g. ‘is an'ele‘v-a‘tion‘ on arr-‘enlarged scale of 
~one~ end orthe itra‘ve‘ling‘ [scaffold-showing one of 
the ‘hangers/depending-therefrom. 
‘ *Fig; 4 is ‘a fragmentary‘ vertical transverse sec 
tion through the apparatus sh0wn'in'Fig. 3. 

' v‘Fig. is :a‘tragm'entaryl elevation showing‘my' 
‘improved ‘clamping imeans for holding the‘ beams, 
ther‘heam-itselfibeing shown iii-section. 
*Fig. 6 is‘ a lfnargrn'en'tary- \p1a'n ~view*of some of 

the-‘parts illustrated ‘in-Fig.4; 
'? Fig. *7 is‘ a ‘fragmentary ‘transverse section on 
an‘ enlarged“ sicale'eshiowing‘ the wheel ‘guiding 
means'iwhichiI employ. 

: Fig. ‘8 “is ai-plan’ view'of' the ‘framework of ‘my 
improved traveling" scaffold as it appears when 
supported on “the upper surface‘ of ‘abridge, ‘parts 
*b‘eing'in section. 

Fig. 9 is av side elevation of the framework 
shown" in ‘Fig’. ‘8,; another-position of theparts 
'being'i'rllustratedfin dotted lines. 
‘Figs. .IOIiand' .11 are similar views; showing my 

improvedtravelingiscaffold in ‘side elevation ‘in 
lfulljlines‘anda portionlof a bridge» in transverse 
section inbr-oken lines, the parts being illustrated 
in -:dif£erent_.positions in‘th‘eitwo views-and 
’Fig.? 12 is .a'liplan ‘view-10:1" my improved appa 

r-atusgsimilarl tot-Fig. 8Jout on .arsmaller scale, {and 
illustrating-stile “method-‘ct manipulating‘ ‘the 
beams or girders to - enable; themetoybelmovedqp ast 
rthegpiers. 
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Referring to the drawings in detail, a steel and 
concrete bridge of conventional design is shown 
in broken lines as comprising a ?oor A, curbs B, 
longitudinal beams C and transverse beams D, 
supported on piers E. 
As best shown in Figs. 8 and 9, my improved 

traveling scaffold comprises a framework made 
up of two pairs of transversely extending timbers 
I and 2 united at their ends by pairs of spaced 
members 3 and 4. In practice I have found it 
convenient to use 2" x ‘6" timbers for the mem 
bers I, 2 and 3, while the members 4 are prefer 
ably 4" x 6". This framework is of a length sub 
stantially equal to the width of the bridge being 
worked on, and in order that the framework may 
be adjusted to bridges of different widths, the 
members I and 2 are arranged in-overlapping re 
lation as shown in Fig. 8 and are held together 
by pairs of clamps 5 and 6. The members 3 and 
4 are joined to the members I and 2 by means of 
angle brackets "I and 8. 
At each end of the framework above described 

I provide a pair of plates 9, these plates prefer 
ably lying against the inner faces of the members 
I and 2 respectively and being interposed between 
such faces and the ends of the members 4. The 
bolts which secure the brackets ‘I and 8 to the 
members I and 2 pass through these plates 9 so 
as to rigidly unite them with the framework. 
These plates 9 project a substantial distance 

beyond the members 4 and at each end of the 
framework I provide a pair of horizontal shafts 
or axles III which are welded to the outer faces 
of the plates 9, as clearly shown in Figs. 8 and 9. 
On these axles II] are rotatably mounted pairs of . 
wheels II, the wheels at each end of the frame 
work lying in the same vertical plane. These 
wheels are adapted to be supported and roll along 
either on the steel beams of the bridge frame, 
before the concrete is poured, or on the completed 
concrete curbs B of the bridge, and in order to 
guide them, and prevent them from slipping off 
the curbs, I preferably provide a trackway or 
guide as shown in Fig. 7. This comprises a board 
38 of substantially the same width as the curb, 
and resting on the curb, the trackway itself being 
held in position by a ?ange 38a engaging the edge 
of the curb. Secured to the upper surface of the 
board 38 are a pair of spaced rails 39 between 
which the wheels I I freely roll. 
Referring now to Figs. 3 and 4, as well as Figs. 

8 and 9, I provide at each end of the framework 
a pair of vertical struts I2, which may conven 
iently be formed of angle iron, these struts being 
bolted or welded at their lower ends to the plates 
9. A brace I3 is secured to the upper end of each ' 
strut I2 and extends diagonally to the outer end 
of the adjacent axle II], where it is welded to a 
sleeve I4 ?tting over the end of the axle. A tie 
bar I5 is secured to the upper end of each strut 
I2 and is anchored at its lower end to one of the 
plates 9 at a point between the members 3 and 4, 
as clearly shown in Figs. 4 and 8. 
Supported by the pair of axles III at each end 

of the framework and depending therefrom is a 
hanger comprising the vertical members I6, each 
of which is attached to the corresponding axle by 
means of a connector I'I, embracing the axle but 
free to slide thereon. The members I 6 are united 
by a tie bar I8, both the members I6 and I B pref 
erably being formed of angle iron as shown. Se 
cured to the upper end of each member I6 is a 
crossbar I9 provided with ‘a series of holes 20, 
through any one of which may be passed a bolt 
uniting the crossbar I9 with the strut I2. Thus, 
by removing these bolts, the entire hanger may 
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4 
be adjusted along the axles toward and from the 
wheels as desired, so as to provide the necessary 
clearance between the hanger and the edge of 
the bridge. 
Adjacent their lower ends the members I6 are 

united by a tie bar 2I, and are further rigidly 
connected by diagonally extending braces 22, as 
clearly shown in Fig. 3. 
A bracket 23 is secured to the lower end of each 

member I6, so that boards 24 may be supported 
on these brackets and extend from one to the 
other thereof as shown in Figs. 1, 2 and 3, thus 
providing a platform on which workmen may 
stand. 
Mounted upon each member I6, at a convenient 

height above the platform boards 24 is a winch 
25, provided with a crank by which it may be 
turned by workmen standing on the platform. 
A cable 26 extends from this winch up over a 
pulley 21, mounted on the member I6, thence 
downwardly around a movable pulley 28, and 
thence upwardly to the upper end of the hanger 
where it is anchored as indicated at 29. The 
movable pulley 28 carries a hook 30. 
In order to provide a support by means of which 

workmen may have access to the undersurface of 
the bridge ?oor and to the piers, I employ a pair 
of rigid beams or girders of a length substantially 
equal to the width of the bridge, and designated 
in their entirety by the numeral 3 I. These girders 
are preferably of the latticed beam type and are 
generally similar in construction to the booms 
used on large derricks. They are shown as of 
triangular con?guration in cross section, ?at on 
top, and are widest and deepest at their center, 
like a truss, tapering toward both ends, thus pro 
viding a rigid structure capable of supporting the 
necessary loads without appreciable bending. 
The girders are preferably made in two sections 
bolted together at their middle, as indicated at 
3Ia. This facilitates portability, and also makes 
it possible to interpose between the sections a 
third section, if desired, to extend the length for 
an extra wide bridge. These beams or girders 
terminate at each end in a relatively small bar 
32, in line with the ?at top, so that when sup 
ported by these bars, the girders will not turn 
over. Attached to each of these bars is a clevis 
‘33, adapted to be engaged by the hook 30, as 
clearly shown in Fig. 4. 

It will now be understood that these beams or 
girders 3| may be suspended between cables 26 
and hooks 30, and may be raised or lowered as 
required by means of the winches 25. When the 
cables are drawn up as far as possible, the bars 
32 at the ends of the girders lie snugly beneath 
the brackets 23 as shown in Figs. 1 and 4, and 
these bars may be locked in this position and 
clamped to the hangers by the clamping device 
shown in detail in Fig. 5. This device consists of 
an angular member 34 pivoted at its lower end 
at 35 to the member I6 and adapted to be held 
‘in the position shown in full lines by means of 
a turnbuckle 36 anchored to the tie bar 2I at 31. 
When in this position it will be seen that the 
member snugly embraces ‘the bar 32 at the end 
of the girder and locks it to the hanger. The 
pair of girders or beams, when thus locked at 
‘their ends to the hangers, provide a rigid struc 
ture on which any desired number of boards 24“, 
extending from one girder to the other, may be 
‘supported, thus providing a platform on which 
workmen may stand beneath the floor of the 
bridge. If it is ‘desired to space this platform 
further away from the bridge ?oor, the clamps 
34 may be released and the beams or girders 
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lowered’. by- : means v:ofr vthe;:cableswz?-iand winches 
25, :until itherdesired rposition lisreached. 
dnvFig; 2"."I' havenillustraiiediihowzthe‘ hairs 'of 

beams-{or ggirders 3~1|~= mayrbez'arranged-rto {straddle 
the piers E of the bridge soithartrblri‘tnlaoingrboards 
‘24a anscztb onrthesezgirderswaccesscmay be had 
by»- .wonkmen; @to[ all four :sides: .t- eachrpien? c135’ 
raisinggorrzlowering.ythe girders as nequiredrthe 
.worlrmenmay operate-on the. rpiershthroughout 
their 1. entire, ‘ rheight. " :Buch arrangement: :is 
particularlya-ause?uliinr?nishingrnrtre?nishingfthe 
piers. 
Myv improved traveling :sca?uld also .;comprises 

aipair o'icderricksamountedmneataeaohiendnfrthe 
transverselyrrextending‘.iramework. 'f-cEach derrick 
.coinruzirisesv :a ‘post-‘J 4s. :rctatably ‘:rrxoimtedrv at the 
center {of the vniemberzili assclearlyxshown:irnFigs. 
3: and-n, and :a. boomydrlnpdyoted .tdthe postrat‘42. 
Secured ltorthextop :of thEJDDS'GWU risaa‘plateil?y and 
from rthisrplate: extend tpairi of: diagonally dis-' 
posed 913133065.‘ 1M1 attached at" their.- ‘lower'rends Vito 
the member .3, preferably-by::meanszof ."thevsame 
boltsatl'iai, JIIOId 'theibraieket'l?ir 1 Thus .‘the =post'1‘40 
is rigidly supported. .Agchai‘n 5'1‘ .is-;a;ttached-i at 
one: endtoiithe .outer iendicofitheiiboonr 54d. sand-ex 
tendsratiitsiother': end: through :a. keyhole ‘slot ‘:52 
formedzdn 1a: platew?d'swiveled ito‘ith-e 130p? or ‘the 
postfd? . *Thuszbyliaki'ng- upronithis 1 chainthe'in 
olinati‘onrofrtheib'oom may be adjusted as1des‘ired. 

' Axwinchi ‘t5 'is mounted .onyathe :postid'll, ands 
cable 4.6;entendsrfrom.uthisx'winoh:over a pulley 
Mat-the rend- zoffrtheshoom, vto 'randzaround "a \mov 
able: pulley-‘p48; andiisaanchoredratii?siitositheibo'om. 
The movablenpulley ideecar-riesma hook, 50. 
A “plate-138a, ihaving as-holeutherein; isvsecured 

to‘ the'bazrgsl' ‘at-'its'middle;iandsbyinserting 'the 
hookr?i] lO'ff. he iderriokdn thisRhOle,‘ the entire 
hanger. :may :beuraised‘tend-?owered? :as ‘required 
when attanhingaitztorordisconnecting it from the 
axles- w. a‘ 
Referringtagain ttoiflig. £9, .it. ‘will be understood 

that when-thezframeworkis.imthepositiori shown 
in .fullp-l‘mes,vitznecessarilyzblonks:the roadwayv over 
the‘i'bridge. Viihenitispdzesired to open this road 
WayL-SOrthat trucks-.orrthe likermaypassithrough, 
thelframework is shifted to;~the>p'ositionindicated 
in‘dotted lines. : Tozdothisitheiboltszo’fithe/clamps 
5 and £6 are.>loosened,...=andpthesexclamps shifted 
to, ‘they ileft. :to '1.the:.p:ositions.:shown~ iin: dotted‘ lines 
in theelower. part; ofathe‘frguregthewclamps be 
ingpmovedzbeyondmhe.endrofthe membersil L ‘ ‘ ‘This 

permitsxthev members- vI; : and :2 rto..mov@ :angularl-y 
with respect to each other, the clamp 6 occupy. 
ing substantially a. central position and ?tting 
loosely enough to permit the angular displace 
mentiof. thewmeniberseas “shown. ‘ i-To maintain 
the parts iinwthecposition'lshownr-inudotted lines, 
the bolts of the clamp 6 maybe then tightened. 

It remains to describe the manner in which, by 
means of-my improved apparatus/the girders or 
beams'ISt-may be moved around. the piersasthe 
scaffold; travels along ‘the length‘, of the bridge. 

' When it 'is desired to moveltheigirderstpast -a 
pier, lproceed as follows. ..I.?rstattacmthe-lhook 
?ll-of one ‘of the derrick cables ‘65' to the center 
of the girder or truss 3| to be moved, as in 
dicated in Fig. 10. Then the clamps 34 at each 
end of this truss or girder are released, so that 
the girder is free to swing. I then take up on the 
boom cable 46 by winding the winch 45, while at 
the same time I slacken the cables 26 at the ends 
of the girder. This process is continued until the 
truss or girder has been shifted endwise into the 
position shown in Fig. 11 in which it is suspended 
by the derrick, and in which its center hangs di 
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sredtlyobelow-:thelderrick‘ pulley; ,I. then~discon 
nectrthe ihOQk 5010f .vthe-ricablerd? from the inner 
end’ rofzithewtruss- or- igirdenmermitting .thishook 
and cable to hang free as showniiniull'linesat 
the left of Fig. 11. This can be neadilyiaccom 
plishedrbya workmanion' the otherytnussor girder. 
Mter :nthe ~0Brble'r it‘ has been-disconnected from 
the". 1111191.“,611dn0f ‘the- truss ~or girder it is swung 
aroundi-nto a, positionv substantially parallel with 
theredge Tof ‘ the ' bridgeas shown in :full lines- in 
Eig.id2..- ~ilihe,.'sca?old=can.ythen hey-moved along 
the’rbnidgelas {far as desired‘until-the pier ispassed. 
lithe trussnorlgirder ‘is then swung around into 
crosswise position vaagain-as ‘indicated in‘ dotted 
linescin 'lFligr >12’ and-the cable 26 from the other 
side-of: the-bridge .is then: connected to the inner 
and ofithetmisssor girder asshownin-dotted lines 
inzgili‘ig.‘v =11. The-derrick cable is then ,slackened 
while the~two "winch.- cables :26: are progressively 
tightened up, and this is continueduntil the truss 
orv girder goes-back ‘to its’ original vposition in 
which itlextends-transversely of the bridge. When 
it v.has :been raised up into engagement with. the 
hangers; \thepturnbuckle clamps 3d are again .fas 
toned:aroundrthebars 32, thusirigidly securing 
the 21311155. :position. The second truss , or girder 
may then be (manipulated in the samermanner. 

It will V-thus‘ be seen that I have provided .a 
traveling scaffold which can, be moved from one 
end'lof .thewbhidge-tohthe(other, this scaffold com 
prising ;beams \or ‘girders extending transyersely 
beneath the bridge, which beams or girders may 
beshifted to a position :in which-they .can move 
past the. piers, as the scaffold-travelsalong. . It 
will. also-beseen that [by means of my improved 
arrangement oftbeams or girders Lhave ,vprovided 
means by which access may be ‘had ‘both to any 
part of “the :undersurf-ace of the bridge structure 
and to allsides \ of the piers, throughout theirs-en 
tire: height. 

, . .ltrwillibe“ understood ‘that: my hovel-traveling 
scaflfold'zis .intendedtobeemployed in the original 
construction of bridges and the like, as -wel1.as in 
their maintenance ,and repair. Thus,- as .above 
mentioned, the wheels ofthezscaffold-may-be.sup 
portedend' roll» along-on the steel vbeams of the 
bridge, as soonbas-theyare put in place, and be 
fore the “concrete is, poured. .At this zstage, vthe 
derricltsymay be :usedztoedvantage in-hoisting and 

‘ erecting -.ou-:-setting the forms for the concrete. 
Also, atithisstage, the girdersior trusses may be 
employed to afford access to the-steel nnderstruc 
ture of the .bridgefor ‘painting. 

- ,"Aftertheconcrete hasbeenqpoured and hasset, 
the- Wheels .of- the scaffold- are'supported. on the 
?ooraorcurbsoi the bridge, asabove described, 
andnthe- derricksimay be employed ,ior ‘wrecking 
or ;pulling»out"the forms from below-the ?oor. 
These terms mayreither belowered'tothe ground, 
or:hoisted up onto the floor; aszdesired. 
. Itxwill- :be :noted 'that,.;as :above :BOi‘lltEd out, the 
parts oftheitramework :ofithe scaffold are secured 
bygaboltsrand chimpsyso .that-zthey‘are .readilysep 
arable, . andLcan- be: easiiyxand aquickly :takenwdown 
andaput together. . zAlso,.lthe 'girders'orztrusses .are 
separately fabricated units, detachable from the 
hangers which support them. Thus, the entire 
equipment may be readily disassembled, trans 
ported from one place to another, and again set 
up. 
In conclusion, it will be seen that I have pro— 

vided a novel, portable, traveling scaffold which 
may be used repeatedly on successive jobs for the 
construction, maintenance and repair of high 
way bridges and the like, with a tremendous sav 
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ing in time, materials, labor and cost, and it\is 
thought that the many advantages of the inven 
tion will be readily appreciated by those familiar 
with such matters. 
What I claim is: 
1. A travelling scaffold comprising a frame ex 

tending transversely across and over the deck 
structure of a bridge, means supporting said 
frame on said deck structure for longitudinal 
movement therealong, said frame having por 
tions projecting outwardly beyond the lateral 
edges of said deck structure, a hanger ?xed to 
and depending from each of said projecting por 
tions to a position below the bottom of said deck 
structure, a pair of spaced, substantially parallel 
rigid beams extending between the lower ends of 
said hangers at a level below the bottom of said 
deck structure, and means for releasably and 
independently supporting each end of each beam 
from said hangers. 

2. A scaffold as de?ned in claim 1 wherein said 
frame comprises slidably related pairs of elon 
gated members extending transversely of said 
deck structure, the members of said pairs being 
relatively adjustable to vary the distance between 
said frame supporting means, said members being 
further relatively pivotally adjustable to extend 
inwardly and upwardly from opposite sides of 
said deck structure whereby to permit movement 
of traffic thereunder, and means for clamping 
said members together in said positions of ad 
justment. 

3. A travelling scaffold comprising a frame ex 
tending transversely across and over the deck 
structure of a bridge, means supporting said 
frame on said deck structure for longitudinal 
movement therealong, said frame having portions 
projecting outwardly beyond the lateral edges of 
said deck structure, a hanger ?xed to and de 
pending from each of said projecting portions 
to a position below the bottom of said deck struc 
ture, a pair of spaced, substantially parallel rigid 
beams extending between the lower ends of said 
hangers at a level below the bottom of said deck 
structure, means for releaseably and independ 
ently supporting each end of each beam from 
said hangers, each of said hangers including 
means at the lower ends thereof for ?xedly sup 
porting a relatively narrow platform substantially 
parallel to the edges of said deck structure be 
low the level thereof and adjacent the supporting 
means for said beams. 

4. A travelling scaffold comprising a frame ex 
tending transversely across and over the deck 
structure of a bridge, means supporting said 
frame on said deck structure for longitudinal 
movement therealong, said frame having portions 
projecting outwardly beyond the lateral edges of 
said deck structure, a hanger ?xed to and depend 
ing from each of said projecting portions to a 
position below the bottom of said deck structure, 
a pair of spaced, substantially parallel rigid 
beams extending between the lower ends of said 
hangers at a level below the bottom of said deck 
structure, means for releaseably and independ 
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ently supporting each end of each beam from said 
hangers, said means for supporting said beams 
on said hangers including means for independ 
ently raising and lowering each end of each beam 
relative to said hangers. 

5. A travelling scaffold comprising a frame ex 
tending transversely across and over the deck 
structure of a bridge, means supporting said 
frame on said deck structure for longitudinal 
movement therealong, said frame having portions 
projecting outwardly beyond the lateral edges of 
said deck structure, a hanger ?xed to and de 
pending from each of said projecting portions 
to a position below the bottom of said deck struc 
ture, a pair of spaced, substantially parallel rigid 
beams extending between the lower ends of said 
hangers at a level below the bottom of said deck 
structure, means for releaseably and independ 
ently supporting each end of each beam from 
said hangers, said means for supporting said 
beams on said hangers including separate latch 
means on said hangers arranged to engage and 
lock each end of each beam to said hangers in a 
predetermined position at said level. 

‘6. A scaffold as de?ned in claim 5 wherein said 
latch means each comprises a member pivoted to 
one of said hangers and arranged to extend under 
and engage the outer face of an end of one beam 
positioned against a side of said hanger, and 
means for applying pressure to said member to 
clamp said beam end against said hanger. 

7. A travelling scaffold comprising a frame ex 
tending transversely across and over the deck 
structure of a bridge, means supporting said 
frame on said deck structure for longitudinal 
movement therealong, said frame having portions 
projecting outwardly beyond the lateral edges of 
said deck structure, a hanger ?xed to and depend 
ing from each of said projecting portions to a po 
sition below the bottom of said deck structure, 
a pair of spaced, substantially parallel rigid 
beams extending between the lower ends of said 
hangers at a level below the bottom of said deck 
structure, means for releasably and independ 
ently supporting each end of each beam from 
said hangers, and hoist means for separating 
either of said beams by its mid portion and for 
moving said beams endwise to position the mid 
portions thereof outwardly of an edge of said deck 
structure, said hoist means being arranged to 
pivotally support a beam so moved about a gen 
erally vertical axis substantially at said mid por 
tion. 

CLAUDE C. WHEELER. 
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